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RICE Topics

J. Frank Norris, in his talk this week—lingering militantly against the Rice Biological Department. The biology department, he implied, is a bloated beast.

Perhaps Dr. Norris is right. But if he isn’t, it will be difficult for him to have the world’s only elephantine specimen of biological faculty. Between lectures and his periodical speech, he has been seen with a drowsy, and change tourists a dime to see him, thereby making receipt of a gold diploma.

One of the first to defend Dr. Almony in the biological equation was Mr. E. W. Williford, pastor of the First Congregational Church, Stratford and Whitley streets. Dr. Williford's letter is at once decisive and again this fall.

We are told indicating an age of maturity, with a pertinacity indicating indications of an age of maturity, with a pertinacity indicating indications of a future. Dr. Williford was not without prejudice against his biology department. He implied, in his letter, that she was one of the "boregots" of the university managed to be both evolutionists and Christians.

It is possible for "biology" and "theology" to live in the same domain in peace and harmony.

"Our pet in the zoo" creeps terrapin-like
towards the "ocean." The zoology, of course, says, that will see those imaginative lizards come to a threefold existence. It is a group of human nature which is willing to consider the book for publicity about funerals as a means of alleviating the constipation of the blackboard as to another degree and allow discriminations against your "wrong" attitude. You can "knock it off."" "Seem to me to be a little thing to be thankful for.

We sing "For Rice's Honor," we pray "Tea, Rice," then we sing a scale under the white sheet.

Even if it were merely the present of the blackboard, there is no question that the moral youth of nature enough to play a part of it.

Barney Mott's don't wish to write a letter, that is, if he is a boy to stand up to be dangerous to trifle with Harris Motterson against.

The most crucial game of the season, for Rice, is to be played in Lub- bok, Texas tomorrow. The team has gone out, and on the road, no resting to rack them. A new destiny, a higher altitude, 70 miles from home to play the first Conference game of the season, and it can start some definite work. The team has been working hard and well. Kenneth Alexander is one of the players.

Rice has the most creative spirit of any university in this country. To the bold-front newspaper, Rice is the name of the time. The Rice is the name of the task.

There is no question of getting their pictures in the paper. There is no question of getting their pictures in the paper. The baseball players are being featured by Curtis C. Fox of the Daily Texan. Mr. Fox is reporting in the "Campus Life." The writer has to be asked for the article, and it will be asked for a sure way. The writers have the privilege of another picture in the paper. It is a rare privilege to have the privilege of writing on this paper.

The writers have the privilege of talking to their picture in the paper. It is a rare privilege to have the privilege of writing on this paper.

One of the most creative spirits of writing is Mr. J. W. Houston, a student at Rice. He is working on a novel which will be printed in the weekly publication in the college. The novel is regarded as one of the most creative spirit of writing.

The novel is regarded as one of the most creative spirit of writing in the United States.


guest editorials

John S. Houston, editor of the Rice student magazine, has been appointed the Rice rest section during the coming game. The novel is regarded as one of the most creative spirit of writing in the United States.
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RICE AND THE THEATRES

VAUDEVILLE.

The terpsichorean art predomi-

nates at the Majestic this week. Out of

seven acts four consist merely of
dancing. But these dancing acts are

all so different from one another

that they do not become tiresome.

The headline feature this week is

"The Run Dodgers." This act is a short

gymnastic musical comedy with a

lair of girls in pretty costumes and

Harry Coleman as the chief laugh

producer. The act is good.

Harry Rose, "the Broadway Jester,"

would probably appeal to Rice stu-

dents with his easygoing personality

and charm. He is good beyond a
doubt.

The dialect davenport Valda made

a big hit with the main mem-

bers of the audience with her danc-
ing, and especially her personal-ity of

changeling coutures before the audi-

ence. All acts make, but this is good.

The four Rabbit retainers, in a very

flavor recital of song and music, are

very accomplished and must leave

an appreciation of this act.

Hedy and Viz Payson open the

tof the evening in a contribu-
tional and, incidentally, the whole

of some clever just

steps with the aid of Payson's orches-

tra.

"Hot Air," with Jack In

Bell and Jack Watson, was unusual

ly good. This couple followed the

title of their act to advantage and

bush showed some good just danc-

ing.

Jesse Black and Francesca Daniels,

"Hobo," staged some clever just

steps according to the whims of the

orchestra.

"Wait a Minute," with Jack In

Bell, and Jack Watson, was unusual

ly good. This couple followed the

title of their act to advantage and

bush showed some good just danc-

ing.

Arrue House, Anson's Palace, Phi-

ly's augmented orchestra, with Bert

Watkins on the piano, completed the

program.

The bill for next week will be as

follows: Laura and Mary Speyer

in their Twenty-Second Season Re-

spa, Sydney Banta, "London John-

tone," popular dancer, and Ethelynne

in "Nothing Serious." William McKay

and Ethelynne present a farce com-

edy, "Take My Tip." Weaver Broth-

ers' and Ethelynne's presentation,

"Making the Movies," will conclude

the program.

"ROTH AIR AT PALACE

Rice theatres will have an op-

portunity of seeing a world's premiere

at the Palace this week by witnesses

"Hot Air," a comedy done in oil by

Dr. Pennington and Paul L. Water-
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THE CAMBRIDGE

A lesion, three button, straight line suit. Vest

with black corners, straight bottom.

Very moderately priced.

$35 $40

$45 $50

Suits that college young men want

are all here

There is a remarkable demand this season for

the straight back, stubby, tapered, loose fitting type

of young men's coats.

Sakowitz Bros. has a great assortment of them —

tailored in appropriate woolens and patterns of
good taste.

Sakowitz Bros.

30-45-50

50-80-100

125-150-200

150-200

200-300

300-500

$5

$10

$20

$25

$50

$100

$125

$200

$500

Does your P. M. schedule read like this?

If your burning ambition is to excel in all around society man, you couldn't have planned your evenings better. Such a schedule will pull out over the indifference on the one hand, that for the young portly in his vicinity, a physique of good men reached and kept above the crowd by taking a right. But you intend to make your mark in engin-

remember this— the harder you work right now in getting a grip on fundamentals, the easier things will come to you when you must solve still bigger problems. And if you take it easy now—well, look out for the law of compensation.

It's up to you. While you've got the chance, seize it, dig in, plug hard. It will pay— in cold cash.

Western Electric Company

*Two years ago this advertisement appeared in the Western Electric paper series, irradiated as much friendly comment from your faculty and alumni, including some producers who have since entered our business, that we were repri~ — as a sagacious in the how much of schedules,
**PEN MILL WILL TALK AT MEN'S CLUB MEETING**

International Relations Discussion Group is Addressed by Student Traveler.

An address by A. P. Penmill of the Rice faculty, and other instructors, Pen mill and Richard Wex, will comprise the program for the International Relations Discussion Group to be given Tuesday evening, regular meeting of the group in the Actry House. Professor chairman of the meeting.

The oratory evening in which members of the group are taking part in the discussion is most interested in the meeting, according to a statement by Duggar, who was chairman of the last meeting.

The International Relations Discussion Group is an informal organization of men students who are interested in the political and economic affairs of the world.

At the last meeting, Monday night, the group was addressed by Ben Rushing, who told of his observations and experiences in Germany, France and Belgium this past summer; and the political and economic affairs of the world.

**Sale of “Two Up” Golf Clubs**

Low prices bring the pleasures and benefits of golf to Rice students.

Sale of “Two Up” Golf Clubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iron Clubs</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Clubs</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putter</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Two-Up line is intended for patients in the lower price range. They are made of the same materials used in the more expensive sets. The Two-Up line is sold for $8.95 for the set.

**ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY ELECTS DEWITT SANDERS**

De Witt A. Buxton of Houston was elected president of the Architectural Society at a meeting held October 5.

Miss Ruth Young was elected vice president and C. A. Johnson, secretary-treasurer.

Plans for the annual Archietical Ball were discussed. This ball has become one of the high spots of the social life of the university. The invitation cards to the ball were announced as the most colorful ever at Rice, and an invitation to the dance is a great wave of excitement and enthusiasm is expected.

The date of the dance is to be announced.

**ANNUCING**

The Opening of the Special Order Shop (Distributed by Northern Nation Co.)

418-A Main Street

Featuring Tailor-Made Suits

Ready-Made Prices

Unusual Values in Young Men's Suits Made to Measure

$38.50 $43.50 $48.50

CHAS. B. SPINNER, RICE REPRESENTATIVE

Yes, it's a Bostonian

Comfort!

THERE'S a lot of comfort in addition to the stylish appearance of this BOSTONIAN model for college men. It's the new "SCOTTY" last with plenty of toe room. Has a perfectly plain soft tip and beveled heel. Can be had in BLACK and TAN MORO CALF at $9.

Dancing Oxford's

You'll need a pair of these light dancing Patent Goул Dancing or Oxford types. The new shape is quite the thing. Most regularly priced at $9.
OWLS IN ACTION AT FIRST GAME

Lower left—Lawrence and Chambers about to fall as Rice men. Cheaper rental than the oats at the right. Lower right—With Willard a cut and run against Sam Houston.

Attention Rice Students! Rice Hotel Barber Shop Invites Your Patronage

Finest Shop in South Efficient Barbers Work Guaranteed

Manicuring R. F. BARBATI, Manager

We Carry a Complete Line of
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
Sporting Goods and Golf Supplies
EXPERT TENNIS RACKET RENTAL
TEXAS SPORTING GOODS CO., INC.
1014 Travis St., Near outdoor landscamer

"Always the Best at Fair Price"

Extra Value is what you get when you buy a pair of

HAMMERSMITHS
OLYMPIC-HOUSTON

Made of genuine Russia Oalfkin, black or ty gaiters, Wingfoot rucher boots, rock oak sole.

$7

TYPOWRITERS
Agents
L. C. Smith and Corona

All Standard Makes in Rebuilts
Big Stock Rental Machines

Houston Typewriter Exchange
408 Fannin Street - Near Preston Avenue

Texas Blue Print and Supply Co.
Drawing Materials—Art Supplies
Blue and White Printing
Phone Preston 4907
514 Fannin Street
Houston, Texas

Central Plays
• Beaumont Today

Rice field is being used a plenty these days.

According to the schedule released for the final games last Wednesday, these two teams of men will be seen on the field in spite of the fact that the former is up in Arkansas having it not with the Southeasterners. Today at 8.45, an important Intercollegiate League game will be played when Central High of Beaumont meets Houston High on Rice Field. The last high school games are always strong contests between the two big rivals.

Last Saturday Houston saw Central High defeat M. T. H. Mary's by the score of 3 to 2. The Central gridsters displayed a good brand of football and cut away with the 125 points from the rear.

Tomorrow the Mills will play the same game in the University High School of Beaumont,—another interesting setup.

"Did you have a good time at the game?"

"Yes, sir!"

For the Gym Class"
The "Rice Special" line of C. & B. Gym Clothing, Pants, Shirts, Bloomers, Middles, Shoes, Etc.

GOLF
McGregor Line of Golf $8.00 Clubs, 4 Clubs and Bag Get Catalogue

Houston Sporting Goods Co.
First Door Back of Arena

A Word to Investors

When anyone tries to sell you an investment—ask your Banker. Accept no man's judgment on investments in place of your Banker's.

If all invested by this simple rule, few would ever be divested of their wealth.

GUARANTY
26 TRAVIS STREET
HOUSTON, TEXAS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

The world smiles on the man or woman possessed of a substantial savings account

South Texas Commercial National Bank

ON TRIAL

E
ey payday your money has to stand trial. You are judge and jury. Don't be soft hearted toward those delinquent dollars, but sentence them to hard labor for you in the bank; turn them into diligent dollars that earn you Four Percent.

The more you sentence to hard labor, the sooner will your own burden be eased. Harden your heart towards your money. Keep your fair share to toil for. They can't get away from you at this bank.

4% on Savings

1st in Houston

The First National Bank
Of Houston